
Alive

Renegade Five

You got it, You took it
You stoped and listened to me
You better do something
It doesnt really matter what it is
Get over I´ll show you
You set my heart on fire
I´m walking in nightmares
It breaks me down to pieces everyday
You say that you love me
Can´t stand this situation
Just gotta break out from this prison
That I´ve put myself in
I´m sorry it´s over
I´m tired of the anger
I´ll put it together and make it
 
I still want to, ´cause I feel strong
I´ve been waiting for too long

 
I ´m gonna break through the walls
Gonna rock you tonight
You need to run for your life
But you´ll never get out
Just got to break down the pain
Gonna make it tonight
My life is waiting, waiting
From the fear within my mind
From the past and whats become
You got nowhere else to run
I´m going to break through it all
´Cause I feel so Alive
 
I thought I, would know you

But I got no solution
The devil inside you
will allways lead the game to what it is
I never forget that
I got the truth inside me
The moment I left you
I knew it was the right way to begin
I´m sorry to hurt you
It´s not the life you wanted
Can´t take it no longer
The choice is made to avoid a misery
I wake up and thinking
How could I save this moment
I´m ready to live it all over
 
I still want to, ´cause I feel strong
I´ve been waiting for too long
 
I ´m gonna break through the walls
Gonna rock you tonight
You need to run for your life
But you´ll never get out
Just got to break down the pain
Gonna make it tonight



My life is waiting, waiting
From the fear within my mind
From the past and whats become
You got nowhere else to run
I´m going to break through it all
´Cause I feel so Alive
I can do it, from tonight gonna make it.
From the past and what´s become, I just know that I feel alive.
I ´m gonna break through the walls
Gonna rock you tonight
You need to run for your life
But you´ll never get out
Just got to break down the pain
Gonna make it tonight
My life is waiting, waiting
From the fear within my mind
From the past and whats become
You got nowhere else to run
I´m going to break through it all
´Cause I feel so Alive
 
Feel so alive, feel so alive, feel so alive
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